
Wall Plates

(1) Round Modular Wall Plate. Attractive wall plate
with a standard modular (RJ11/14) phone jack.
279.392 3 95

(2) Surface -Mount Wall Phone Plate. For modular -
type wall phone. Mounts on wall surface, does not
require an electrical box. 279-382 5 95

Wall Phone Plate. Same function as Fig. 2, but
requires empty electrical box. 279-387 5.95

(3) Outdoor Modular Wall Plate. Has a standard
modular phone jack with protective cover. Mounts
in a standard empty electrical box. With weather -
resistant sealing gasket. 279-342 8.95

(4) Rectangular Modular Wall Plate. Mounts in a
standard empty electrical box. 279.352 3.95

(5) Dual Wall Plate. Versatile. Can be used for up
to four phone lines, for two phones with the same
phone number, or as a convenient hookup point
for a phone and an accessory such as an answering
machine, fax machine, automatic dialer or compu-
ter modem. 279-350 5.95

(6) NEW! White Modular Wall Plate. For one or
two-line installations. Mounts in standard empty
electrical box. Has labeled screw terminals for easy
hookup. 279-204 3 95

(1)

Line Tester
For single -line

and 2 -line jacks. Just
plug in and LEDs show
if the line is correctly
wired, reverse -wired
or not operational.
43.104 5.49
Available Sept. 30, 1992
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Modular Plugs and Tool
(1) 4 -Conductor Modular Plug. Std.
R111/14. 279-384 Pkg. of 10/2.99
6 -Conductor Mod. Plug. R111/14/25
279-421 Pkg. of 10/3.99
(2) Crimping Tool. Attaches modular
plugs to modular cord.
279.388 8 95
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Phone Jacks
(1) Modular Quick -Connect Jack. Installs over stan-
dard screw terminal -type wiring block and converts
it to accept a modular phone plug. Color -coded
leads with spade terminals. 279-355 2 19
Modular Jack. Like Fig. 1, but has snap -on clips in
place of spade terminals. 279-386 2 99
Modular Jack With Wiring Block. 279.349 3.95

(2) Surface -Mount Modular Jack. Ideal for mount-
ing on baseboard. 279-353 3 95

(3) Modular Duplex Jack. Just plug in to convert
one modular jack to two jacks so you can connect
two devices, such as answerer and phone, or phone
and modem or fax machine. 279-357 4.49

(4) Four -Prong Jack. Accepts older -type 4 -prong
phone plug. Surface -mount. 279-367 3.39

(5) NEW! White Surface -Mount Modular Jack Ideal
for baseboard. 279-202 3 95

(6) NEW! White Modular Jack With Wiring Block.
With mounting screws. 279-203 3.95

(7) Six -Wire Surface -Mount Modular Jack. 3 -line
jack (RJ25C). 279-420 4 49

(8) Dual Modular Jack With AC Wall Plate. Mounts
by replacing wall plate on standard AC outlet. Can
be used to provide two jacks for the same number
or up to four separate phone lines. 279.415, 6.95

Outdoor Phone
Wiring Box

NEW! This sturdy
molded box has a
hinged door with a
weather -sealed lip.
Four terminals.
279-343 6 95
Available Sept. 30,1992
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Two -Line Coupler and Jack
(1) Two -Line Coupler. Combines two
single lines (separate R111 jacks) into a
2 -line (R114) jack. 279.401 .... 6.95
(2) Three -Way Jack. Adds two single -
line jacks to a 2 -line jack. Connect an-
swerer to either line.
279-402 6 95

Plugs
(1) Modular Quick -Plug.
Adapts phone cord with
spade lugs to a modular
plug. 279-375 2 95

(2) Quick -Connect Modu-
lar Plug. With insulation -
piercing connectors. Fast
hookup. 279-383 . . 3.95
Quick -Connect Handset
Plug. Fits modular phone
handset or handset outlet
on phone. 279-298, 3.99

(3) Plug Adapter. Just plug
in to convert older 4 -
prong plug to fit modular
jack. 279-393 3 49
(4) Four -Prong Plug. Fits a
4 -prong jack. (Fig. 4 in the
column at left.)
279-366 2 79

(5) NEW! Eight -Pin Quick-
Connact Plug. For 8 con-
ductor phone cable. Easy
to install. Position conduc-
tors and press the hinged
cover 279.440 6 39

(2)

Business Phone 4 -Line Tap

Increases versatility and saves money
by allowing you to connect single -line
phones, answerers, automatic dialers,
fax machines and other devices to your
1A2 -type multiline business telephone
system. Do it yourself and avoid high
installation costs. 43-270 19.95
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Adapters
(1) Modular Duplex
Wall Phone Adapter.
Installs easily between
wall phone and exist-
ing modular wall
phone jack. Adds an
extra modular outlet
for connecting an an-
swerer or other acces-
sory. 279.359 .. 9.95
(2) Cord Adapter. Con-
verts a modular plug
to fit an older 4 -prong
phone jack.
279.351 2.99

(3) Inline Coupler Con-
nects two 4 conductor
modular cords.
279-358 2 49
6-Cond. Inline Cou-
pler. 279-423 2.95

(4) Five -Outlet Modu-
lar Adapter. Converts
one standard modular
jack to five modular
jacks. 279-410 9.95

Terminal Blocks

(1) 42A Connector. Standard
4 -conductor, wall -mounting
terminal accepts spade lugs
and wires. 279.389 ... 2.19
(2) Entrance Bridge. Screw
terminals provide connecting
point for the phone company
wiring and your phone wir-
ing. 279-394 5 95

Handset Cord Untangler°

Ends annoying tangles. This plug-in
swivel connector prevents knotting of
handset cord and extends its life. Plugs
into the handset or base of any phone
that has a detachable modular hand-
set cord. Get one for every phone!
279-299 4 99

ATTENTION INSTALLERS, QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS-SEE PAGE 171 15


